A Letter from Sarah Orne Jewett to Mary Jewett
[Postmarked from Richfield Springs, NY on August 20,1894 and addressed to Mary at
the Hotel Albracca, York Harbor, Maine]
(in sleeve marked F-4)
[See also Letter C-9 from Baggs Hotel]
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Miss Mary R. Jewett
Hotel Albracca
York Harbor
Maine
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Dear Sisters
It sounds very pleasant at the Albracca = and Stubby [?] you’g [yours ??] to ride with a Boy.
and Dancing [.] Yesterday was a dog day here but a noble thunderstorm. I begin to feel rested up at
last but it is such a satisfaction not to have much to do. I have written up my letters when I felt like it
for I brought a huge pile along. This morning I had a charming letter
[2]
from old Mrs. Alexander who has gone from Florence up to Lugano for the hot months. It shows a
little forgetfulness in spots - but has plenty of remembrance. I sent it right off with a long letter to
little Aunt - asking her to send it on to you when anybody was writing. I thought it would make her
such a pleasure that I couldn’t stop a minute! She Mrs. Alexander spoke a message to little Aunt
being delighted “to know she was unchanged among so many changes” I went to drive Saturday with
[3]
Mr. Proctor & his wife and a Colonel Gardner who is a great member of Historical Societies & very
nice [?] but I got tired - it was dusty and I was tired to begin with. I somehow feel as if these roads
were like a book that you don’t want to read over again, and I have been feeling lamer than usual
until today - but having well complained I pass on to saying that Sister Carrie little knows how
splendid New York & the west can array its sinful shape of clay until she beholds the ladies now at
the

Spring House3’ - and the Table is all that could be desired. I never shall get over it that she wasn’t at
the Bryant Centennial! We should be all the week getting over our punches. Miss Loring [Lorry ?]
33 From 1820 on the medicinal properties o f the mineral springs in Richfield Springs, N Y drew distant travelers.
For SOJ’s visits in 1886, 1893, and 1894 see Blanchad’s SOJ, pp. 161, 265, and 270 and Library o f A m erica’s
SOJ, “Chronology,” p. 922: “ 1886 ...Travels in August and December to Richfield Springs, spa in N ew York
State (goes there frequently to help ease her rheumatism).” She was accompanied by Mary in September o f
1893 (Blanchard p. 265), but went alone in August o f 1894 - when Celia Thaxter died (Blanchard, pp. 269-270).
See also Letter C-9 from the Baggs Hotel in Utica.

appears to be in such good health that I ventured to speak of it and was received, late and a well
appearing bell boy asked for you, Mary, in the entry Saturday. Mrs. Phillips came for my washing
this morning and might well make a poor mouth [month ?] this year having her arm in a sling and her
hand and arm both broken. Poor old thing! but when she made her poorest mouth and said she had
“only had two little dribs of washing
[Cross-written on 1]
this season” I thought of you! With love to all three
Sarah.
I am going to send a Clark Russell story to Theodore as soon as I accumulate paper to do it up.

34 W. Clark Russell (1841-1911) was an English write who wrote stories o f shipwrecks and the sea.

